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 The great prodigy, of the Creation of the Virgin.(1) 

“My daughter, the greatest prodigy of the Creation is the Virgin. 

the Divine Volition  

- which subdued her human volition from the first instant of her conception,  

and the volition of this Holy Creature  

- which subdued the Divine Fiat,  

 
The one conquered the other . They were winners all and both,  

 

And as the Divine Volition entered as dominant King in her human volition,  

the chains of the great divine Prodigies began in this sublime creature,  

- the uncreated strength  re-poured itself in the created strength  

but so much so that she could sustain all the Creation as if she might be a piece of straw.  

 
And all created things felt created strength in the uncreated strength that sustained them                        

- and contributed to their conservation 

Oh how they felt more honored and happy, 

-  that a created strength flowed in everything,  as their Queen  

in order to sustain them and conserve them. 

 

Her strength was so much that she reigned over everyone, even over her Creator 

She was invincible.  
With the Force of the Divine Fiat she conquered everyone and everything.  

Rather everyone let themselves be conquered by this Divine Empress 

Because she held a powerful and enrapturing strength, that no one could withstand her.   

 

The demons themselves felt weakened. 

And didn’t know where to hide from this unsurpassable strength.  

 
All the Supreme Being flowed in this created will  that had been subdued by the Divine Will,  

And the infinite Love poured itself into the finite love 

 

And everyone and everything felt loved by this Holy creature 

Her love was so much that more than air she made herself breathed by everyone,  

- in a way that this Queen of love felt the need of loving everyone,  

as Mother and Queen of everyone 
 

Our beauty invested her. So much so that she possessed the strength, the love, the 

goodness, the enrapturing grace,  that while she loves she makes herself loved by 

everyone,  also by things that do not possess reason. 

 
“So that there was no act, prayer, adoration, reparation, that didn’t fill the Sky and earth.  

She mastered everything.  

And her love and all that which she did  flowed in Heaven, in the Sun, in the wind,  

in everything.   

 

And our Supreme Being felt loved, prayed to, in all created things by this Holy creature 
A new life flowed in everything.  

She loved Us for everyone and made Us loved by everyone.  
 


